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experience of the force of Jewish family laws and relationships I
think it may have been.
As I listened to Benno Israelovitchsky, and heard his bitter
comments on the young Jews of post-war Berlin, I looked around
me and thought, 'If he thinks that, and knows that, and sees that,
why does he come here?'
We were in the most expensive dance-bar in Prague. On this
Saturday night it was packed. Nine out often of the males present
were young, expensively dressed Jews. Perhaps three out of ten
of the women were Jewesses. The others were harem-pieces,
useless, stupid-faced, bleached bedtime accessories of the kind
that you could in earlier years see in thousands in the dance-bars
of Berlin and Vienna. The only woman in the place who was
doing a job for her living was the singer, and she was called
Princess Capulet, or something equally romantic, but she was a
Jewess from Warsaw, and she sang a curious song, the words of
which I could not understand; put down phonetically it sounded
like this, 'Dooin te Lambet Vork', and as she sang it all the young
Jews and their partners laughed and did a kind of strut round the
room and clapped their hands and patted their knees and cocked
their thumbs over their shoulders and shouted *Oi*.
An hour from Prague lay the new German frontier. The glow of
burning synagogues in the sky, a few nights before, could almost
have been seen from Prague. Jews were being driven across the
frontier. The outer world was receiving every day a withers-
wringing tale of Jewish misery. Here, in Prague, I saw once again
the picture that I had seen so often before — in Berlin even for
some time after Hitler came to power, in Vienna until a day or
two before he arrived there, in Budapest, in Bucharest, in Belgrade.
In the weeks that followed, my English newspapers, every day,
were filled with outraged cries about the maltreatment of the
Jews, with appeals to help them. You would have thought, to
read these papers, that Jews everywhere were on the run, being
beaten up, robbed, murdered. Here in Prague, an hour from
Hitler, I saw them every day and every night, dancing in the
more expensive bars, lolling in the arm-chairs of the more expen-
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